
Quantifiers

Name: Date: __/__/20__

These fellows annoyed me very much, at intervals, during the repast, by an
infinite variety of noises, which were intended for music, and which appeared
to afford _________ entertainment to all present, with the exception of myself.

1.

(many/much)
much

The preparation for his departure took _________ days.2. (many/much)many

There was a _________ silence between them, in which his paddle caught
again its slow and steady rhythm.
3.

(few/little)
little

The Englishman opened with a broadside that did _________ damage.4.
(few/little)

little

It takes a good deal of time to eat or to sleep, or to earn a hundred dollars,
and a very _________ time to entertain a hope and an insight which becomes
the light of our life.

5.

(few/little)
little

I will give you my blue-check apron, which you must spread out on the
floor, and then go back quickly and fetch the dog and set him upon it; open
the chest and take as _________ money as you like.

6.

(many/much)much

This heat is of _________ degrees and of several kinds.7. (many/much)many

Gordon had marked _________ passages in it.8. (many/much)many

The affair was over in a _________ minutes.9. (few/little)few

They have to transact much legislative and _________ judicial business.10.
(many/much)

much

Put a _________ milk in a saucer to comfort him.11. (few/little)little

He should come out of it in a _________ hours.12. (few/little)few

_________ anxiety prevails in regard to Grant.13. (many/much)Much

Aunt Jane was silent for a _________ moments.14. (few/little)few
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I will therefore relate them in a _________ words.15. (few/little)few

The cuckoo really looked quite shy at receiving so _________ applause.16.
(many/much)

much

In a _________ days they will be surprised.17. (few/little)few

When I regain a _________ strength, when I can take some nourishment,
I shall be beautiful again.
18.

(few/little)
little

I have dragged through so _________ dreary years.19. (many/much)many

There appeared to be _________ danger that the snake could strike and
hold one of the birds, though I trembled for them, they were so bold and
approached so near to the snake's head.

20.

(few/little)

little
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